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social security
study guide

ti purpose of the course
kitlf suurinY is one lit the 111,1111 Svi...apolis in the figkin against

r--41 kceps. netrly I I million pei,ple

Liss% Inuit ly,!,itei.ff seetirity, Iri.c,ii many echo rro,nrams, has r. be.,11

completely Of cetiNc in rc.h.lnif;ai the poor ttith information all,iyat their
right to here its.

Nias, moll I hi), ill,Illy Of the dis.1,iv,illt,itc,{ and there is little
til.it the hest ,a ay to reach them.

Social ,.caner inrst go to Chum v, here this Lice ia Hi the help of
)ininunits. orgatiirations.

general plan for the course
The plan is to pro% t,fe 111H1-11.1tioll abort h.t,ii social si...eurity protettion
tor ofinentin icy t,110 e.in rtSs the 111tI11111 at ion on to rncialhers of

their cominlinity. hinpliask is given to the im-ortancc of reporting all
earning, hir !At benefit purpose, am! of referring potential
otial sesorits. flt...neLiarie3 to the nearest social ses.litIty

fristrw.iiirs east 3,13 p0 the suggestions aiu.1 its iict iii, in this ,Lflitsle to, the
reel!, tit the },31.1kidar .,erofir3 Mink oriented. since tOill11,11.1111It
SI ill vary in edueation, (3perienec. and ahility. tan also e,1.11

p(r,iiiintal of the lue,il social skt. crity .haring the training
to alIN'.%cf uthniial TieStiOtlti 11111 toll:N.2,i in theta mat riak,

course objectives
reran.: clic tOtlIfIltlility wothers

Re(014111le ,S m110 Shotild he reft.raid to tile local soe.1.11
sttiurity office.

2. Communicate the valne of sot ial taturi:t to the )i ang and tf1.1 of
the community .11..1 the importaikc of keeping is ell informed about
the program

3. Delelop a disc .forking nlatiou,iiii, ttith the 10(ill ;octal security
otinee.

One point should be emphasized. No one should try to answer questions
about social security unless he has adequate informatir n. If you have
any doubt abx,...t the answer to a person's question, please refer him to
the nearest social security office. Misinformation can be very costly to
a person and indeed is often the cause of lost benefits. Anil, for
info; mation on how a specific provision applies in a particular case,
the local social security office should be consulted.



length of the course
1. The basic information on the social security program covered in the
study guide has been divided into five sessions. About 2 hours should
be spent in classroom instruction for each session, except for session
five. Session five will be covered in the social security office.

2. The course can he completed in 8-10 hours, depending on how the
programmed instruction and any film viewing are scheduled.

method of instruction
Subject matter should be presented in the sequence as it appears in the
study guide. it is important, of course, that the instructor complete
the course himself before attempting to teach it. lie an begin by
completing the programmed text, reading through the suggested study
guide, reviewing the charts, and studying the reference materials. lie
may Wish to clear up any difficulties with the representatives at his
social security office before he starts teaching.

Here's What the kit consists of:

Study GuideA guide for the instructor to use in a Lecture-
discussion setting. The material covered in the guide is the
same 35 the information covered in the programmed learning
text.

Programmed Learning Text -To be read and completed
inde,xndently by both rlr, instructor and student befor the
beginujug of clauroow diichcrrour.

Wall ChartsTo he used as indicated in the study guide. These
will aid the instructor (luring his lecture.

Reference Materials- To be used by the instructor and students %%hen
more detailed information is needed about any pat: of the
teaching materials. A sufficient supply of these materials may
be obtained at the local social security office.

QuizThe quiz should be given at the end of a course. This will
enable both the instructor and the student to review the
material covered during the ein.rse A supply of quiz questions
ma) be obtained from the local soe.al security office.

Specialized Informational Leaflets--To be distributed to workers in
the community %orker's area.

Summary Guide to Social Security---A handy reference guide for
community workers in the field.

Here's how to use the training material:

A. Classroom discussion should be conducted as follows:

1. The most important part of this C1511tSC is the programmed text
which each student %%ill ha% e. A programmed text is a
relatively new kind of teaching aid, and at first many student,.
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consider it 0)0 rtipetitious and too elementary. Hoyiever, this
type of instruction has proven to he highly effective in helping
people acquire a great deal of informajon in a shorr time.
It is widely used in industry, Gi)vcrnment, and education.

It is imporrant that you help your students understand the
value of the programmed text and hove ro use it. An explanation
appears at the beginning of the text. The following guidelines
may he helpful:

a. Before giving the programmed text to the students, yore, the
instructor, should become familiar with its contents and he
able to answer questions.

b. The students should be given the programmed text the day
before the class begins if possible. This will enable than
to participate more fully in classroom discussion.

If you have not already done so, at the beginning of the hint
class you should go over the explanation that appears on the
front page of the programmed text with the students to
determine if they understand hov 1.1 ) 13 Se it properly.

d. The material in the study guide parallels the questions in
the programmed text.

2. Preview the new subject rnatter to be discussed in class.
Explain -new- words or terms Which are used often in
connection with the social security program. Use the ch-rts as
indicated

3. Have a group discussima on the topics explained by the in
structor. Questions d' :aling with actual individual problems
should be answered by the people in the local social security
office.

The review material in the study guide is optional. It may be
used any time after the' corresponding subject !natter has been
studied.

B. One or more of the 15.ininute films described below may be shown
to supplement the subject matter discussed in class.

The instructor should see the film(s) before-hand to plan the
best time for 5hov,ng each to the class and to plan the questions
he will ask students after viewing the film(s).

2. 1 he following films may be borrowed from the local social
security office for use during training session:

ll'oLrau------A young permanently disabled ex-high school
athlete who was with the Marin.'s in Viol. Al for a year and a half
is eligible 'or social security disability kinefits under rite new rules for
young isotkers. his the story of a young man's courage to rebuild his
life in spite of disability.

3
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1,;hrior Pu, Is RicoThis film k about a visit to a rural home in
Puerto Rico where v)e meet a ,,tint.t Mall and his family who are
thankful for social security disahility benefits, and about a visit to the
town of Caguas we meet a H 1,11 11V and her faintly Ns 1-9 arc

survi% (its benefits.

Tbc Stoll of 11-,art. C.dijorNidtoday'. Within the shadows of the
famous Watts Tosser, built years ago by Simon Rodia, live many social
security beneficiaries. A field represenr..tive from the Watts Social
Security office talks with John 'Williams, who is disabled; Mrs. Earslyne
McCord, a young widow, and her children; and Mr. and Mts. Jack Davis,
retired and eligible for Medicare.

l } "onFu in i is a story about the people who work at a
pineapple cannery, fish marker, and hula show, It is a simple slot y about
social secuii,y how contributions to benefits.

Th.. social security field representative interviews
several residents of ( he to,cn of Pomona, California. Several arc soda
security beneficiaries oohs tell hose their lives have been affected by
receiving monthly Lash benefits and health insurance bent-flit'. Social
security office Sc fc icus also are illustrated,

suggested course agenda
Folloss log is an agenda for the materiai to be covered in this course
with a .veKccItil class time. If the time schedule is forowed should
complete the course in 8-10 hours. the class time for each topic is
only suggested. Vole biCrialc or etecr,ate daff tiers as needed as
long as the course is completed.

0711:----A 2 hours)

Major Characteristics of Social Security minutes--fCgi(1.: ;
Who Can Ger lienefits?----90 minutes(Coupe Unit I

I. Retirement
2. Survivors

Smion n.12 hours)
Who Can Get Benefits? minutes

I. Disability
2. Medicare
3. R:tirement Test

Quarters of Coverage- -30 minutes (Coarse Urrii Iii
Scs.unn Tbrce--) 2 hours)

Quarters of Coverage- --(01 minutes
Coverage Under Social Seeurity--60 minutes ---(Corrrie 111,

Scuion Font -(2 hours)
Coverage Under Soeial Scturity- -(0 minutes
Services of the Social Security Oilice---30 minutes--flolar, 11.

Quiz and Review----30 minutes

Seniou Firr
Tour of the Social Security

4



supplementary material
I. SS. I

SSI-35, -Your Social SoLurity
SSI-50, -Your Nledicare Handbook-

Cbdru
Chart =I Basic idea art Social Security
Chart =2 How does SoLial .!sccurity Lork?
Chart V'hc can 4ct Social Security Lash pantenrs,t
Garr =i Medicare
Chart =5 How is Social SeLdriry protection earned?
Chart How mud) \Loris is needed to Social Security

benefits?
Chart =_-7 'N'ho earns Social ScLurity protection?

5



course unit i

i. introduction
(Now: Use Chart #1 as you explain the following.)

The purpose of social security is to help replace income lost because
of the retirement, disability, or death of the worker and to help
people 65 or over pay the costs of medical care.

The basic idea of social security is a simple one: During working
years employees, their employers, and self-employed people pay
social security contributions. Then when a worker's earnings are
reduced or stop due to retirement (at 62 or later), death, or

benefits are paid to the worker and his family to replace,
in parr, the loss of earnings. In addition, when the worker or his
dependents or survivors reach 65, hospital insurance end medical
insurance under Medicare arc available to them.

We are going tt; find out what types of benefits are available under
social security. We Will include explanations of how a person
qualifies for benefits and the importance of making certain that all
earnings are reported. We try to talk about the facts that will
be of special interest and importance to you and the people you are
in touch with every day.

(Note: Use Chart #2 as you explain the following.)

A. fsfaj.tr characteristics of social security (social insurance)

1. Work related

a Entitlement to benefits grows our of work.

h. Person earns security as he earns his living.
Person earns tv,o thinrr when he works:
(II Income
(2) Protection against loss of income

c. Eligibility based on work record--eligibility for 1)(Tc:fits
depends on amount of work crudcr dit and the amount of
benefits depends on average earningsso it is extremely
imps rtata Is be tenant ( /r.r! esn to }err reps tl all earairri:

2. Contributory

6

a. Worker contributes from his own wage's coward this lYr'c of
protection so he does not fed that social security benefits
are a 'dole.' (Sr Welfare payment. With few exceptions, the
employer cot.tributes an equal amount tuward social security.

h, Afoot self employed people also pay social security
contributions.

3. Compulsory'

a. The system has rt.) be compulsory because if it were not
people with lower salaries who may need protection most

7



may feel they cannot arford to contribute and would not
have protection at the time of retirement, disability, or death.

b. Employers might nor hire workers who joined the system
sine.: employers must pay one-half of the total contributions.

e. There would he no guarantor; that enough money would be
available to pay benefits if the syste ii Were not compulsory
and urtiVera.

d. Because almost all jobs are covered under social security,
workers are assured that their protection will continue
even if they change jobs.

f. No "means" test an incentive for saving

The difference between Skselai security and w.ilfare)

lo receive welfare, a claimant must show 'IC is without
adequate resources for -means") to supper himself and,
in some cases, his ramily.

b. A person does not have to be without -means" become
entitled to sOCi .1 security benefits. He has an incentive to
save because' he karms his savings will not affect his social
security benefits.

5. Rights are clearly defined in the law

a. A person's right to benefits is clearly defined in the law.

b. if a person is denied benefits, he has the right to request a
review of his claim( s):

B. Who can get benefits?

(Note: Use Chart #3 as you explain the following.)

I. Retirement

a. Worker at 65 gcrs full benefits. He can get benefits as early
as 62, but the benefits are slightly reduced. (Refer to page
17, SS1-35.)

b. Wife at 65 gets full benefits. She can get benefits as
early as 62, bat the benefits are slightly reduced.
However, she can get benefits at any age if caring for an
entitled child under 18 or a child that became disabled
before he reached 18, no matter how old the child is now.

e. Children under Its, or up to 22 if umnarrred and attending
school ;"cill

It is not necessary for a retired worker's dependents to
ha% e itorked in order to receive benefits as a dependent.
1)ependents receive a smaller benefit than the worker's
payment (See page 12, S51-35 for examy les of dependents'
benefits )

7
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d. 1)ependenr husband at 62

Dis'ahleel child who is our 18 if sitsabh.si isehqc is
atter 18 until disability ends)

f. 1)ivoreed wife it 62 (Refer to p.t;uu 16. SSI- for
circumstances.,

2. Survivors (Of all insured worker)

Widsne at any ,u4e under 6(1 if she l'us a child in her 'are
sell() is under lS or a disabled child getting bench's

b. Dependent widow who is disabled and berwerin age 50 and. (,r

c. i)ependent widower at 62 or a disabled widower be tweet
50 and 62

el. Widow at 62.6r at ((f if stn: takes 'educed benefiis

e. Child under IS or io 22 it attenslirns, school full time

Disabled child if disable before IS Ipaid after Is until
disability' ends)

Ikpenslent parent at 62

h. Sun iving slivorcesi wife or husband (Refer to page 16,
551-35 for cirelainsianeesi

3 If a worker becomes disabled

a. Di,ibled Worker unan nr woman) under 65 if disahility
has lasted or is expected to last 12 months or more

\Xlife at 62 or before if she has child under IS or a disabloi
child who was disabled before iS

c. Child under 18 or up to 22 if attending school full time Or

after 18 if disables) before IS and still disables!

d. Dependent husband at 62

(Note' Use Chart t as you explain the follow rig

1. Medkare at (5 (It has toss parts, hospital and medical insurance

a Hospital insurance (hospital and some posthospital (arc)

(I) Any social security beneficiary 65 or over. or a person
65 or over entitled to railroad ben'..fitsi is entitled to
hospital insurance.

(2) If a person readievi 65 before. 1968, he is eligible for
hospital he iv fits even though he (11,1v never have
worked under is vial security.

(3 I If a person reached 65 in 1968 or aft( r, he needs some
credit for cork under social security to rct hospital
benefits.

9



tt tAi parson pay.: a put ion of his hospital bill ,tai hospiial
nIstiratice pact Slit balanac for cot, st..rticus. Rufur

a. ISSI----50 if spusilis information is nue.10.1 I

b. NIL:dual insiaranse (,!:ctior and other health care scritice

Hist
( 1 . Voluntary par. It a person ssant Otis

insurance, he ,ruts up fur it. t Apply as tarty as 3
months hutore buconntu; 65.)

( 2 ) Pcrsou must ht at luast

C.3) l'p until Jul) 19-1 rrv,1 r,.rfL. Hr.]
.july I. Ik.1-1. liin.1,.;[ rift v.11]
rnintlt. 'Ibu I cticial ti-}orinuati

paiinunts.

Attur a person has the first S's0 of reasonable charts
tor tin:LI:cal sLrvicus in , asaidar !no.. al

ns,;ranct ,sill pa) i"0.) l'efleiit 1..4 the rtaas, CQ Li g

for the tot ot the )(tar.
Refer ru SS1-50 it Sr:14'1C ifliIffn,lr:;(1/7 is

C. I tutu WOrk Atter your s, tictl suctirity pap:nano; start. your earninLts

may- attusr }our 1:lonti)1). 1).11.111011+. Your siLial tCCUriry (alike. Will

CAI-lain lion an). future anust }our isaymurits.
explanation that follouss ,nisus a ,usilsral i,fra of hold it works. (Fur

more information. sec pacts 21.23, SSI-;5.1

I. It you earn SI (ill) or Icss in il1e.11, tutor uaunthly paymunts
art flu

2, If )0ki earn user rnonsy :nay 1-tst nithhulsi.

i.

9

A of hi 51 nttxh Soft tarn in v, ill cta.t

payntints for any ninth ti p1.1 c.trn S It or Icss.

II you are i)1.1 st lil net payinsilis h0 any
month in sshish you dot 11,4 c.un s I iflor perform
snIsstantial sLrvit.cs in your isustucss.. Inc ,Iscision as to

hithir you are rerforinin,c; substantial scrsiccs in t...1f-
canplo) men, detpsthls urn the c trw nostant. us in the particular
Lass. Your s,:sial scsurity oins.s. sat) Mice Suit full intottnation

b. Also, lasn(fits arc payable for all months aftur Suit reach'?.
110 Matter hut: mush Lou earn.

"I hoc rules apply iinly to rstirsincait and sursi\ors benefits.
not to Aisability or Aft.,iicarc. Issnuftt 'our taariiiii2. as
a rsiirsti nork(r may allot }our twin ,aft your cicpsitAnts
binults. Your sarniin.ts as a ,Ispcnclint \ill° is aicuinr
si tat selority htnclits attcst only ,oar Istansfit anti not

of ()Thlr MC11-11)crS I if the faintly.
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D. Review (optional)

1. What is the basic 'dew of social security?

er: That during working years, employees, their c2mployers,
and self-employed people pay contributions Which are pooled in
the social security fends. When there is a loss of income due
to retirement, disability, or death of the worker, cash benefits
may be paid; and health insurance may be available at 65.

2. Name some people who can get benefits under social security
al -An a wage earner retires.

A astcer: The workerfull benefits at 65 or permanently reduced
at 62; his wifefull benefits at 65 or permanently reduced at 62.
She can ger benefits at any age if coring for an entitled child under
18 or a child that became disabled before he reached 18, no matter
how old the child is now.

3. Who should answer specific questions about a person's monthly
benefit check?

A>ua err A teptesentaciNe in his social security office.

10



course unit ii

ii. how quarters of coverage are
earned

(Note: Show Chart #5 to help students understand the following.)

A. Generally, a worker must make 550 in a calendar quarter (3 -month
period) in order to get credit for a quarter of is-erage under social

security. Four quarters make up a year of coverage.

B. Exceptions

I. When 111,iximurn wages are paid ( presently S t year;

$9,000 starting in 1972) a person is given credit or all
quarters of the year, regardless of whether he, n,cd tic

oney Lurking only part of the )ear.

Exemple- -Joe worked January through jut,: 19't ( the first and
second quarters); and by the lard Of June his e,trwn,t4s reached
57,8011, the maximum creditable for social se, urity. I Cr! th,.tigh

he &fa t work the last halt of the tear, he to ell act relit for
quarters.

2. A self-employed person (a person w ho works in his ow It
business) needs to make at least S.100 net profit in a year to
get four quarters of credit in that year. Less than S i00 tr,:arts
no quarters of coverage.

Example--Jim, a barber, made S7,000 last year, After he paid
rent, his assistants. and other expenses, he had net earnings of
Sf,500. He gets credit for four quarters Of coverage. Tom. 18,
works part time as a self-cmpftiyed salesman. lie had a bad
year and just about broke even. Ile netted only 5355 after expenses.

He gets no credit for six ial security.

3. Farm workers earn a quarter of co% t rage for each SIO0 in cash
wages reported in a year up to 5.100 for four quarters),

Exarriple--Bob. a berry picker, had 5150 reported to social security
for the year. He gets one quarter of coverage. A friend. Charlie.
had S29)) reported to social security. lie gets two quarters of
coverage. A third friend earned 5300. He gets credit for three
quarters of eo,Trage.

C. Amount of work needed for social security benefits (insured
status)

1. A person must have a certain number of quarters of coverage
before retircrucnt. Sur, wars, or disability insurance benefits nn
be paid to him or his family. A person is insured if he has the
netvic number of q1.131Crs of coverage cre,;inA{ to his social
security earnings record.

Note: I:se Chart illustrate how much work is needed for
different kinds of x 'eta! security 1,cm:firs. Pages 8.9 of SSI-35 contain
additional information on how to compute the amount of work r.v.Ad
for retirement or survivors benefits

11
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2. Disability be refits (amount of work needed)

a. A person who is.11 or oldsr ehcn he bettnes disabled needs
to have coedit for 5 years of work in the (().year period
ending w.rh the quarter he becomes disabled.

b. A person wilt, :..tecomes disabled before 31 can be insured
for disabi ivy benefits us HI less than 5 years of work. lie
needs credit for working during half the time between
21 and the time he became disabled.

Example- -Jon a 29-;,ear.old steelworker, became disabled
after an accitl:nt at the mill. Ile needed credit for 4 years of
work (half tie tone between 21 and 29------8 years). Rob, a
carpenter, war injured in an auto accident- at 25. He needed
credit for 2 years of %Nod; (half the rime between are 21 and 25
---i years).

c. A person 1ho is disabled at 2.1 or curlier needs 11 2 years of
work under social security during; the 3 years before he
became di abled.

Example-------Frank became disabled at 21. He needed credit for
I i 2 years of NI ork within the 3 years before he became disabled.

3 Special payments for people 72 or over

a. A person s:ho reached '2 before 1968 can get special
payments (-Nen if he nes cr ittorked under social security.

b. If he rcaJus 72 after 1967 he needs credit for some stork
under socia security to gcc the special paymenr.

D Review (Optional)

Altai is meant by (. -quarter of coverage "?

/boa cr: Usually, it is any calendar quarter in «inch a worker earns
enough to be counted for his social security.

How many quarters of coverage may be credited in a year?

Arty( cr: No more than fourone for each quarter.

12
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course unit iii

iii. types of work covered under
social security

Ni(n:: Use Chart -:":7 as )(((t esplain the following Refer to pag,es
M- i I in SSI-35 if neLessart )

A So (jai Securitt Act was LiiaLted Au.gitst I 4, 1935. and
taisLrLd .1 limited (minim of worker., primarily in 07111111LrLe and
industry. lint the islath has peen tuLmiLd many tines. Now all
ttp/.s of crnFill) are enteral unIcss spet.itii.tilly indicated
othi.rst ise the law

the larLtesr gr,op of people 11,I LiJVCTLAI under the social
seem-icy system are FL,11.1.11 cmhdoyccs who are LL)Vereli by a
Witcrelit al retirement system.

There are some eases where Snore w (Irk done t)(1 :state and local
got ernilierits such ds city. county. Or !...th,l71, may rot he covered.
In these sir(ation., information as to whether the unr.lotamair is

entered mat K opt hoed tf,,:11 I he payroll ((Ilk e.

It Special c(indirt()11< milsr he met for ccrtain types of employment
to be Lot (..rCki hY srtcial security. t he follow are the major types
in this caregory:

I. /),)())/ II-0 Lon-----Like most workers. domestra workers are
Love-red when thee make 55() or more in e,nh waccs 4.11i4n1.:2 a

quarter. there's a (11th:rent:L. here hoaettr. Fora donusti,
worker to he Lusa:red, she must be paid S50 or more in a quarter
hit at 1,,-ast One of her employer.. It she e.1 us a total of S5 t) or
more, kit no one employer paid lie- as mull .1i: S50, then none
of Itt.r earnings will unrnt toward social SeLlIfity.

-Al2,IleS, a maid, worked to- Mrs. Smitu 2 dais a week.
January through .Mart.h. the end of the Lalendar quarter-1nd was
paid S2(0. Mr, Smith ,hi)nit,i take out the social security
Lontrihurion troop the S2 add an equal amount (,ts the emplot Lr's
tontribution) and send the total ro the Irittrrnal Revenue Sers'Ke.
rejsurtitlg A,itnesi name, so(ial security rtltril(f. and \sap.. I S2 011,

111c report w ill then he sent to the so, ial se.uritc licadqu act, in
tshcre Mt' tsaccs ss ill be 1.4,ted to A.1.2,110: SOCIal security'

record.

Agnes also storks 2 days a week for Mrs. Jones and earn. 3;00
during the (quarter. Mrs. Jones mast at,' (sake a rcpurt and st:11,1
in the contributions at the Lnd of the quarter.

Agnes sometimes works one clay a ',seek for Mrs JaLkson and
generally earns about S durintz a quaver. Mrs.fackson ,lots not
have to repirt the wages atllotilit to lass ll,.n SS() for the
planer.

Remember! The wages must amount to S`,0 during one quarnr
(tom one employer to he' towered a mitt social stAttrity.

14
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It is the responsibility of the employer to report the wages, but
the employee should make sure his wages are being reported.
Anyone can get a post-card form from the nearest social security
office to request a statement of earnings credited to his social
security record.

2. Tip.,--The income of some employees such as bellhops, waiters,
and beauty operators, may include a large amount in tips.
However, before tips are creditable for social security purposes,
the tips must amount to at !east $20 a month in cash from one
job; and the employee must report the amount of tips to his
employer within 10 days after the month they are received.

3. Se(f-Emplo)ed PeoplePeople who are self-employed must
have wet earnings of at least $400 in a year for their income to
be creditable under social security.

4. Farm Workers(Note: Explain if yours is a farm community.)
Fol a farm worker's pay to be included in his social security
record, the worker must meet either of the following: (1) He
Must receive wages of at least $150 during the year from one
employer; or 12) He must work on 20 or more days for one
employer during the year for wages figured on a time basis,
such as by the hour, day, or week. In the second situation, note
that there is no minimum amount that the worker must be
paid by one employer. If he is paid on a time basis and works
on 20 or II' rc days for one employer, the work is cow red under
social security

ExampleFrank worked on Mr. Jones' farm He worked a few
hours on 19 different days in 1969, and was paid $150 for the
work he did. This S150 should be reported for Frank,

.

ExampleErnie worked only 17 days during the year on Mr.
Smith's farm and was paid 5149. Since he neither worked on 20
days for wages figured on a time basis nor was paid at least $150
that year by Mr. Smith, the $149 in wages should not be reported.

ExampleWally worked part time on Mr. Smith's farm for $1.75
per hour. Ile managed to put in 21.2 hours on 20 different days
during the year and received a total of $87.50 in wages for the
year. Since Wally was paid on a time basis and worked on 20
different days during the year, Mr. Smith should report the $87.50
wages.
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5. Military Seruice(Not in the same category as the above
groups.) Since January 1, 1957, the base pay of members
of the uniformed services on active duty or active duty for
training has been covered by social security. Veterans who served
in the active military service before 1957 tray he given free
wage credits for social security. Beginning with 1968 servicemen
get free credits, generally amounting to 5100 for each month of
active duty, in addition to base pay.

6. Railroad Employees (Refer to pages -4 1 SSI -35.) Railroad
employees have their own retirement system. It is similar to
social security.

C Check your earnings record

The important thing to remember is to be sure all -covered" wages
are reported by each employer. Each employer should give you an
earnings statement each year. This statement (usually Form W-2,
Wage and Tax Statement) can help you check on your social
security record. You may check on your record by calling your
nearest social security ofnce and asking for a post-card form to
request a copy of your record.
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course unit iv

iv. services of the social security office
Arrange for a tour of the nearest social security oftice.)

A. if a person Iaas any question regarding see a] security, he should
contact his social security office.

B. In addition to helping people apply for benefits. the social seeurity
office issues social security numbers.

C. The social security (Axe will help a persoii arrange for a review of
his claim for benefits if lie disagrees with the decision.

D. A representative \\ ill visit a sick person confined to his home.
hospital. or other institution and help out apply for benefits.

E. Someone from the social security office wit] speak about social
security at meetings of groups and organizations.

F. The address and telephone number of social security offices arc
listed in the telephone bock of each community under 'United
States Government Offices, or Security Administration." Our

,oilicefs) are located at telephone
number

G. There are certain proofs or evidence that an applicant ill need to
substantiate events such as date of birth. marriage, death, etc. The
people at the social security office will discuss these items at the
time an application for benefits is made.

The worker should have his social security card or a record of his
number.
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